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L Scotch town of Inwary, which la
fccient size and importance to re--
. member ol Its own to paxiia--

I i isolated from tho remainder
L world, uud hampered, not to
gtntructca, in its oommerciai ae-r0- tnt

and prosperity by the tyran- -
u the deapotio old duke of Argyll,

owns most of toe land in the
The town is anxious to be

Lcted with the railway system of
Western Scotland and had made
U( arrangements for the coastruc--

d a brancn road tapping tne main
it Dalmany. The parliamentary
tutborizing the building of the
ai passed safely through the

L of commons. w ithout encounter
inv obstacles, but it c&nie to grief

L bouse of lords in consequence of
utaeonism of the old duke, who de--

U that be never would consent to
Lhis beautiful Glen Aray disfigured
, railroad or ins deer frightened by

Itching locomotives, reminding the
:s claying at his castle, which is

jied about half a mile from the
of the underground railroad in

,joa. The consequence is that the
Ur o( Inverary are doomed to dis
tort unil to penury.

icting thus the duke of Argyll,
n wvs the Chicago Record, is the
it cranky, aggressive and arrogant
ber of the British peerage, being

known in Scotland as the
Lk of the North," by reason of his
Lncy to strut and to swell his
Lb like a pouter pigeon at every op--

tunity, has merely followed the ex-

it of a number of other equally
Ltionary and short-sighte- d peers
le realm. Indeed, few people in
country have any idea of the extent

thich railroad enterprise has been
Landed by the aristocracy of the

led Kingdom. Most conspicuous In

DUKE OF ARGYLL.
Jut Eccentrio Nobleman In Great

Britain.)

lii respect have been Lord Bray
take, the duke of Cleveland, Lord
fcdleabam. the murouis of Exeter and
iBobert Burnett. In each Instance,

these titled foes of progressttver,
compelled to yield.

Lord Rraybrooke and Lord Exeter,
kted, actually were obliged before
k; died to go to the expense of build-I- t

on their own accouut branch lines
connect the towns situated on their

kites with the main line, which, had
jot been for their opposition, would

pe passed through the towns in ques- -

li without putting them to any
ruble or expense placing, on the

trary, much money in their pockets,feduke of Cleveland had the audacity
deprive the towns situated on his

wnse estates from any ruilrond cou- -

fttioa on the ground that railwuys
ruld "spoil his fox covers," and this
hmnent commended itself to such au
pnt to his fellow peers that they in- -

Ined his views and killed the legisla- -

p in fuvor of the projected lines.
Pe, however, were ultimately con-

futed by his successor, the lust duke
(.leveluud, stepfather of Lord llose- -

fTi who before he died saw his iurge
quadrupled by means of the

Etune of his estates through

lord Itendlesliam's objection to the
"road from Ipswich to the Important

ide resort of Felixstowe was on the
"wad that it would "disturb his
eawnU."
SirKobert Burnett who. by thebve.

(Tried an American woman, a dauirb- -

f James Murphy, of New York,
wdwu, at the end of many years of

Ptructlon, to the construction of the
rood by the Creat North of Scotland

any through his estates on the
P aide only on the condition that
"7 train should stoo at the station
jctd by the company on his proper- -

'uusmueh as there was little or no
5e from this sUtlon, only his family

use thereof when In Scotland,
U OatUrallv a. nilrn rf itnnt on.

T'We to atop all trains there, even
malls and the queen, specials;
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lor metalUo surfaces, as bridge,
D1 pipes. He saye Iron oxides

rust. Bed and white 'lead
tort ct i. ,u i a j

h, r ,oluole nd easily washediX n. Eaw oll B iuperior to all
and all the dryer used lm--

S5t ,Tor? tte of eerUlB

Jn belonging to the Tarnishes
man the paints. v He does not

1 of reslnf. He believes

Jm.of durability to be ae--
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"You want to know what eatsphore-
sis is?" aaid Dr. E, C Chase, the dentist,
to a reporter of the St Louis Bepnblio,
in search of an explanation for the new
treatment dentists are discussing on
paper and verbally.

"Cats phoresis means the medication
of a tooth by an electric current. First
of all, the new treatment is only ap-
plied in the filling of teeth; not in the
extraction. The idea is the medication
of the sensitive cavity of a tooth by
driving, cocaine up into it by means of
a weak electrlo current. The patient,
as a rule, is unconscious of the current

CATAPHORIC APPARATUS.
(Removes AU Pain In Filling- - Teeth.)

passing through his tooth. In extract-
ing a nerve tho new treatment is inval
uable, although I have no doubt that
in a few years it will be supplanted by
something else. It is very difficult to
airect the hard substanoe of a tooth
with cocaine without this electric cur-
rent. With it the toxic effects of co-
caine ore much more readily obtained.

"The cataphorla apparatus consists
of a little dry cell battery, with 21 cells,
a volt selector, a current controller and
a inillluniperetuetcr, with a set of elec
trodes. One of the poles Is connected
with the cavity of the tooth, the other
with tho outside of the face, by means
of a sponge.

"The cataphorla battery is usually In-

closed in a nicely polished case, and can
stand at some distance from the pa-
tient, so that he need not be made nerv-
ous by seeing it before his eyes. Local
anaesthesia by means of cntaphoresis
is quickly obtained, and the most pain-
ful nerve can be extracted in a short
time after the treutment has been ap-

plied.
"The application of electricity in the

dental chair in its present form is buf
a revival of what we used to do 25 years
ago. Electricity was in Its Infancy
then, and we didn't know bow to handle
it as well, although we obtained some
pretty good results even in those day.

"You may quote .me as saying that
the new fad of cataphoresls, for fad it
Is, will in a few years hence give way
to something else, better and less dan-
gerous, in the hands of quacks, for the
utmost caution is necessary to handle
the cataphoric apparatus properly and
without injury to the patient."

CANTILEVER WHARF.

Fine Piece of Engineering- - Work
Jast Completed In Spain.

The Spanish province of Santander
has no seaport. The rocks rise boldly
out of the sea and leave no openings for
the landing of vessels. But the country
is rich in ore, which must be shipped by
water. Modern science provides the
way by means of a cantilever wharf.

The illustration given is a wharf nt
the Setares mines in Salta-Cabell- e. The
wharf of steel reaches out like a finger
over the sea for GS feet. Including tbe
land connections, it is 325 feet long and

CANTILEVER WHARF.
(Recently Completed at Salta-Cabell-

Spain.)

weighs 800,000 pounds. It is 35 feet
above the water at high tide. The ore
is run in cars along the two tracks upon
the structure to the very extremity of
the wharf and there quickly unloaded
upon the waiting vessels. More than
3,000 tons of ore can be loaded in this
way in 12 hours.

Tbe Lancnige of Criminals.
In spite of all that may be said to

the contrary, there is a language pe-

culiar to criminals in each country. It
is an adaptation of certain words in
common use, a destructive process, the
attempt to reduce a matured language
to an elementary stage. They cannot
use it for protection as it is always well
known to the police, ami if overheard
by an ordinary citizen would render
the speaker an object of suspicion. It
seems to be a sort of trade language
that changes every two or three years.
It Is rich in expressions which denote
common actions. There are nearly 100

words which signify theft. All the
pockets in men's and women's clothing
have separate names. It has not an ex-

pression for abstract emotion.

Ilattllnsr vrltk Loensts.
A apodal agent of the department of

agriculture has left Washington for the
Argentine Republic, where be is to plan
a campaign against the locusts. No
doubt this war seems to the agricultur-
ists of our sister republic a far more
vital matter than the straggle in Greece.
A grasshopper in hand may appear
more formidable than two Turks In the
bush.

Goldfish st Nlaa-ara- .

1 The Niagara river is now said to be
tbe habitat of goldfish in enormous
quantities. It is only within the last
year any goldfish bare been observed
there, ...

A GODSEND FOB
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Prosperity Returns Under the
Dingley Bill.

OVEB TWO MILLIONS

FOE PQTTERY W0, KMEN.

La Eloquent Picture of the Deso-

lation Caused by Wil-

son Free Trade.

from the Jersey City Journal.
The Dlngley tariff has given employ-

ment to 4,500 workmen In the potteries
of this tute. The Wilson tar lit made
these same 4,500 men Idle for the past
three years. During these three years
these men, who had formerly been eara
lng from fZO to 140 a week under the
McKlnlcy tariff, have been on the canal
towpath working for "$10 a month and
board," driving horse cars, swerplng
streets and thanking God for a Job that
would lay them a day.

In these same three years seven
eighths of the capital invented In pot
terles In thla state has not yielded 1

per cent, interest. Five of the greatest
concerns, with almost one-lui- lf of the
money represented In the business be-
hind them, have gone to the wall, and
are still In the hands of receivers, or
have liquidated and gone to new own-
ers. The potteries of Trenton, accord-
ing to a carefully prepared estimate In
The Tribune, had when the Wilson bill
went Into effect a payroll of $.10,000 a
week, and when the Dlngley tariff came
to the rescue of the potteries after three
years of the Wilson tariff, this payroll
had (tone down to $8,000 a week. This
means that the Wilson tariff cost the
pottery workers of the city of Trenton
alone $2,185,000 a year! The Dlngley
tariff means the return of 12,185,000 a
year to tho workmen of Trenton In this
single Industry, and that is only a
starter, for the Dlngley tariff has fea
tures even more favorable to the pot
terles than the McKlnley tariff had.

If anything could eloquently picture
the desolation and destruction of the
Wilson tariff It is this statement re
gardlng the scattering of the workmen
under its operation. The writer In The
Tribune says:

"During the last three years the opera-
tives have voluntarily agreed to a re
ductlon of about 33 3 per cent, in their
wages In the hope of keeping the shops
running and holding the home market
against the foreigners, but the manu
facturers could not then compete and
the doors were closed.

"The decorating shopB of Trenton that
have been operated at all have pur
chased the ware they decorated In
England, France and Germany. It fre
quently happened that the decorating
shop was located next door to a big
pottery, whose warehouse was groaning
under the load of the same kind of
stock the decorator had shipped from
England, France and Germany, the for
eign ware having been brought to the
very doors of the pottery here at a cost
to the decorator of 16 per cent. less than
the actual cost to manufacture In this
city.

"Fully 100 families have g"no from
Trenton to England, In which country
the potteries have flourished under the
Wilson tariff rates, and there made the
ware that supplied the American mar-
ket, while the shops here were closed,
and the grass was growing over the
heretofore busy driveways."

In Trenton there are 34 potteries.
There are three of four score shops and
other establishments employing labor,
whose very existence is dependent upon
the potteries. There are In the city of
Trenton no less than 35.008 people, male
and femal", In the families whose com-
fort Is derived wholly from the pros-
perous condition of this system of In-

terdependent Industry. Within six days
after the Wilson law was enacted, de-

privation, want, and, In Increasing de-

grees, the artuul pains of poverty took
possession of these helpless workers.
For three years they have been blindly
waiting for seeeor and at last It hns
come, for the most reliable reports from
that city already show that there
thousnnds are finding steady employ-
ment, and within 15 months all will ht
employed and at wages nearly 25 per
cent, higher than were paid even to the
few fortunate laborers who held places
during the three years of Democratic
destitution.

While this Is the history of the city of
Trenton, It must be remembered that
Trenton Is but one city out of all those
which are similarly affected by the
Dlngley tariff. East Liverpool, O.,
Wheeling, Tiffin, Baltimore and the rest
are equally beneficiaries In the return
of prosperity under a Republican tariff.

The people are to be congratulated
upon the fact that the new revenue
producing and business reviving tariff
Is now In force. That business hence-
forth will revive under the new tariff,
there need be no doubt. Of course one
cannot get well as quickly as he be-

comes 111, and the country's Industries
must not be expected to assume the
most prosperous conditions at once, for
it has taken four years and over to
reach the bottom of hard times. We
may expect, however, to see business
Improve now, and by another spring
labor ought to be fully employed.
Schenectady (N. T.) Union.

Notwithstanding the large stocks of
manufactured goods Imported in antici-
pation of the enactment of a protective
tariff the Dlngley bill should bring an
early Improvement in all lines of trade.
From the signing of the bill by Presi-
dent McKlnley should date a new era of
prosperity. Everybody, irrespective of
political affiliation, should now put his
shoulder to the wheel with a determina-
tion to make industry flourish and the
country wax fat with richness. Wash-
ington (Pa.) Observer.

Professor Wilson does not seem to be
much In demand as a campaign orator
among the Democrats this year. His
name Is a little too suggestive of the
recent bitter experiences of, the work
logmen and farmer' of this 'country. ;
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KaallF UlManna,

"How could the judge tell which
woman that diamond ring belonged
tor

"lis asked each separately to show
him the ring, and then be gave It to the
one who raid: It needs cieenlrf aw-

fully. " Chicago Record.

is Saatskiaa,
There's never a day that's so sorwfly wst

That Mary wonft spatter through he's

Just had a gift of a new "umbrelT
With a Dresden handle to It.

Chicago Journal

A ParaaroB.
Hall to Ui graduating girl:

She's sweeter, far, than some;
For while she speaks she talks no slang

And chews no chewing gum.
Washington" 8tar.

Homicidal
"Jones and Grymes are threatening

to kill Ukerdck, and then murder each
other."

"What is tbe trouble about?"
"Ukerdek met Urymes and called biin

Jones." Philadelphia Tress.

The Ileal Trouble.
"They say he is short in his accounts,

don't they?"
"That is what tbey say. but tbe fact

Is. he is short in his cash." Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegrap-

After l.onv Waiting-- .

"But didn't you take me for better or
for worse?"

"Yes; but things have come to n
point where I'm going to insist on some
of the better." Chicago Journal.

Oimht to Know. .

Teacher Whnt makes you insist,
Willie, that 14 ounces make a pound?

Willie I've helped pap 'tend grocery
for two years, an' I guess I orter know.

Detroit Free Press.

Ilottt Kztremes.
"Grace belongs to the school of ex-

treme colorista."
"How so?"
"She wears o red hat and yellow

shoes."Cleveland Plain Dealer.

How to

Cure Catarrh,
Every sufferer from Catarrh should

know that it is impossible to cure the
disease with sprays, washes, inhala-
tions, etc., which are universally used.
In fact, the experience of growing
worse all the while is proof that the
treatment is all wrong. Many
who have been under treatment for
years and met with disappointment in-

stead of benefit are willing to doubt
that there is any enre for Catarrh.

The trouble is that all of the treat-
ment they have received has been mis-
directed, and has not touched their
tronble. Catarrh is a stubborn deep-seate-d

blood disease, and everybody
should know that to simply treat the
surface, that is, the local irritation,
does not reach the disease. A blood
remedy is needed, but it must be a good
one; a remedy which goes down to the
very bottom of tbe trouble and forces it
out. S.S.S. (Swift's Specific) is the only
one which can have the slightest effect
upon Catarrh, for it is the only one which
goes to the seat of the disease, and per-
manently gets rid of it. This is the only
reasonable way to treat Catarrh.

Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburi',
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:

"I could see no improvement what-
ever, though I was constantly treated
with sprays and washes, and different
inhaling remedies in fact, I could feel
that each winter I was worse than the
year previous.

"Finally it was brought to my notice
that Catarrh was a blood disease, and
after thinking over tbe matter, I saw it
was unreasonable to expect to be cured
by remedies which only reached the
surface. I then decided toiry S. S. S.,
and the results were gratifying, for
after a few bottles were used, I noticed
a perceptible improvement. Continu-
ing to take the remedy, the disease was
forced out of my system, and a com-
plete and permanent cure was the
result. I advise all who have this
dreadful disease to abandon their local
treatment, which has never done them
any good, and take S.S.S. (Swift's Spe
cific), a remedy which can reach the
disease and cure it."

To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's
Specific never fails to cure even
the most aggravated cases. It is a
real blood remedy, and cures Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Contagious Blood rolson,
Eczema, Cancer, Scrofula, and all other
blood diseases. S. S. S. is guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
Books mailed free to any address by

Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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Don't Go to Alaska
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All Grocers Sell It.

Cleans Everything.
MADE ONLY BY

THE N.K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Fhlladelphli L
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FRANKS.
MjDDLKnuiunr,

Lije ai)d A(xider)b- -

rsurar)ce,
SNYDEK'S OLD, AND KELIaHLE Oen'l

Insurance Agency,
SELIKSGR0VE, COUNTY, PA- -

Elmer W. Snyder, Ascnt,
Successor to late "Willium II. iSnyder.

Tlio of Itflialilo InHiirimci! iH iiieM i;t l in follow
ing of Sliiniliutl C'oinpiuiH'H, which lo make a selection. Xoiie
Hotter World over.

,viii.;, location, assktm.
FIltE Hoyiil, Liverpool, Eng. foreign asset) $i:i,i(lil,)0.0i

Hurt ford, of Hartford, Conn., (oldest American N,i;iri,7:;r.2
l'liienix, Hart ford, Conn. ri,.lSH,ii;,.s.7
Continental, New York, !.7."it !)iw.7'J
Herman New York, (i.21H,0'.iM.H:i

LIFE Mutual Life Iiih. New York, ?2i)l,(h:K,!)H:i.(iii
ACCIDENT Employers' Liability Assurance Corporal

Accident Ins. Capital of !?H,7r.O,l)0.00
Fire, Life and Accident risks accepted at lowest possible rate,

strict regard to mutual safety. just claims promptly and
satisfactorily adjusted. Information in relat ion to all classes of

furnished ELMEK SNYDEU, Agt.,
Oflico on Market Street. Selinsgiove.

A SUMMER SAIL
ladies' shoes is a pleasant

voyage afoot, For tho pleas-
ure it gives, there's no sail
like our sale. Crowds are
enjoying it, and securing the
prettiest, coolest and best fit-

ting Summer shoes man-
ufactured, at prices which
buyeis find it a pleasure
pay. For house or street
wear, pleasure or every-da- y

practical purposes, walking,
riding, or driving, we supply
tho ideal shoes demanded by
fashion and the dictates
individual taste. Ladies,
whoever claims; yoar bands,
by all means surrender yonr
feet these shoes.
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oJu&ficeof the Peace

AND CONVEYANCER-M- .

Z. SIEIMNGLit.
Middlcburch. Pa

'. V.. IIOWI'.H.

own In Hunk

I', t:. IMWMM.

BOWER & PAWLING,
Attoineys-at-Law- ,

llulldliiu'. Pa

CIIAS. NASH l'OltVW,
Collections, Loans

and Investments.
Itcill I'.HliUc iiikI l'rlnl I in tilt or.

Williamspoit. Lycoming Co., Pa
DoposllH ncei-plrn- hiiIiJit'I lodruflB ur checks,

mm uiiy pun ur tlio world.

I. 1. 'I .

ii. 1. Potticcrei',
Veterinary sUrcIoN.

SELINSGROVE. PA.
All prnrPNMliimil luminous entrnsluil lo my cun-wi-

receive prompt and direful intention.

JA& O. CHOUSE,

ATTORNKT AT LAW,

MlDDLKULltO, PA.
All business 'entrusted to bis car

will receive prompt attention;

Newly Establishod.

WEST PERRY HOTEL,
One-foiir- lh mils F.mnI arnirhlli'hl.

Teams free for traveling men to drive
to town, before or after meain.
Kates 75 cents per Day.

J. 1. Ross, Fro.
PATENTS
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OBTAINED.

TEEMS EAST.
Consult or communicate with tho Editor

ol this paper, who will give all needed


